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Glacier Jet Center is the gateway
to northwest Montana, located at
Glacier Park International
Airport (KGPI).  They are a full
service FBO, providing fuel,
aircraft parking, hangar, deicing,
maintenance, and charter. 
 

Their  Line Service  agents are
experienced and professional.
Training is very important at
Glacier Jet Center and all their line
service agents have been  NATA
PLST  certified and maintain
currency as prescribed by the
program. Customer Service is their
game and they know everyone by
name. Visit Glacier Jet Center’s
world class facility and experience
the incomparable service found
only in the heart of Montana.

Glacier Jet Center's mission is to

provide Kalispell, the Flathead

Valley, and its visitors, a full-

service FBO & Maintenance and

Avionics Repair Station centered

on safety and customer service.

OVERVIEW

MISSION



From the moment you taxi onto Glacier

Jet Center’s ramp, you will be treated as a

guest - an experience comparable to a

five-star resort. You can land, park your

aircraft, and be on the slopes or hiking

Glacier National Park in less than 35

minutes. Their Concierge will guide you to

all the local recreational attractions -

skiing and snowmobiling in the winter or

mountain biking, hiking, fly-fishing,

golfing and white-water rafting in the

summer.  
 

 

Visit

Montana’s landscapes are so big, open and rugged that they will stretch your soul.

Home to alpine summits presiding over glacial carved valleys. Craggy peaks jutting into

the sky and the resident mountain goats to match. A gravity defying two-lane road

named, appropriately enough, the Going-to-the-Sun Road. With wildflowers, alpine

vistas, and waterfalls along the way, Montana is an experience that you won’t forget.

Pull over when you can and take it all in. It’s why you came, take some time to enjoy it.
 

Their Customer Service staff is knowledgeable and friendly and they thrive on making

your stay a pleasant and unforgettable one. They would love to help assist you by

setting up reservations for your next visit to Montana.



Glacier Jet Center is centrally located in the Flathead Valley midway between Kalispell,

Whitefish, and Columbia Falls. The FBO has been on the field since the late 60’s. Since

then it has changed hands several times. The company was acquired in 2005 (formerly

Edwards Jet Center) and is now Glacier Jet Center. They are a growing and thriving

company with 65 employees. 

The National Air Transportation Association's Member Monday series highlights the diverse businesses
that make up its membership to show their positive impacts on their communities, the aviation business
industry, and the world at large.
 

Search #NATAMemberMonday on our social media and view on NATA's website at www.nata.aero.

"Each member of the Team is committed to continued longstanding tradition of
excellence in ALL facets of air transportation. Our success is measured through

maintaining long-term relationships, customer satisfaction, a 100% safety record,
and a deliberate commitment to and pride in the workforce."

 

- Mike Talbot, General Manager

History

Contact Glacier Jet Center
Website: www.GlacierJetCenter.com

Phone: (406) 755-5362
Email: info@glacierjetcenter.com

 

Facebook: @GlacierJetCenter
Instagram: @Glacier_Jet_Center
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https://twitter.com/NATAaero
https://www.facebook.com/nataaero/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nataaero

